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• WINTER CARNIVAL EDITION e

, ~E PORTLAND CAMPUS
Friday, February 21, 1958

U~iversity of Maine, Portland

Vol. 1 No. 5

Winter Carnival Opens Today
KARTOON KARN·IVAL
CHOSEN AS THEME

50 Students leave
After TakinQ Finals
By PAUL G. MARCOTTE
}'ll'TY STUDENTS who attend•
ed U.M.P. during the first• semester, were among the misaing ai
the second s·emester got underway.
This figure was disclosed tilts
week by Mr. Alfred Clark, Direc-tor of Admissious, in an interview wit'!l a CAMPUS reporter.
MR. CLARK, however could
not quote the exact number of
dropouts. He added though that
18 studentS' departed tl1e campus
"involuntarfly."
He said th11t the remainder of
the dropouts w-ere for various reaflons, I.e., financial reasons, personal. problems, etc.
AS THE SECO~ TIJ SEMJiJSTER
BEGAN, Clark said that the enrollment rer ained "about the

By FRANK MORRISON
Every February, here on campus can be seen the hustle and
bustle of activity which precedes a big event such as our annual
''Winter Ca.rn:ival".
this [ the affair, This dance is SEMIFORMAL,
A "Carnival Queen" will be
Ca ruival", are the Outing Club
and the Student Council. The en- · chosen from a bevy of beauties.
tire affair will cost only $ 2 00 Casting a scrutinizing eye on the
per couple. The festivities will gals will be B~l Clark, guest
begin on Friday, February 21st, cartoonist. from the Guy Gannett
llith anow-sculpturing, here on Publishin~ Co.; Mrs. Spallholz, a
camp11R. Judging thi!l event will member of the college secretarial
be Fltudents from the School of staff; and Mr. Alfred Clarke,
Applied. .Artfl, here in Portland . . I Faculty Advisor for the Outing
Jn the evening a SLEIGH RIDE Club. The winner will be crownwill be held, starting at 7 p.m. ed by former Queen Patricia Hayfrom the Wescustigo Grange man. Prizes will be awarded to
(somewhere near No.rth the Queen and Princesses of the
Ha}]
C'owv,D € L

·-

.,

.onsoring

gala event, dubb-e-d the "Cartoon

;~~~;,~~~~:::::;~~;==i; ; ; ; ; : : :~

same as it was for the first ;ie1r.ester."
Comrnenting upon the number
·~---i
Queen 11,lll be solohst, Leo Danof dropouts, DP-an Luthor I.
iels and a quartet com1)0sed of
Bonney said that the numbur this
-- · -. ,. ·~
'
Daniels, ht tenor; P~ter Hay,
year was "no larger percent,age' _2 nd tenor; Bob Smith, lat bass;
wiRe than it has ~ n in past
and Donald Chenard, 2nd bas.a.
years."
l
Cl b
t O th O t'
1t Ad •
Al' Cl k F
Sunday, l<'ebruary 23rd, will
The loss of students from the
u ' maps P ans
u ~ng
• e
V'lSOr
ar ' aou Y
see the f~tivitlea move to the
1 Purpoodock Club (in Cape Eli- for this year''!!! \Vinter Carnival as committee members look on. semester final tests has been
zabeth). Featured ~·ill be ~au-1 Seated with Clark is Benny Benson, Standing 1-r are Jerry compensated for by the enrolld ment of new freshm_an for the
tt Bob N th
I cer races, toboggamng, skhng, Kendall Cliff AndJ·eson Llo •d .M: Omb
or ' an , second semester. Despite gain and
oque e,
J
'
'
snowball fights and plenty of. re- I
1
(Continued Ou Page 5)
Chuck DoughtJ'.
freshmentfl.

t h e ball.
Following
Yarmouth??)
Serenading the newly-crowned
11ll'igh ride at 9 p.m. will be a I
••Plaid Shirt" dance- with Don
Gordon and his band playing 'til
tbe bour of midnight. Refreshltlents wlH be served during the
da nee.
Saturday morning and afternoon
•ill be set. aside for the decoratIng· of the gym for the pall. The
••coronation Ball" will E1tart ~t
I: 30 p.m. and will continue _untii
1111<1.night. Nate Gold and his orchestra will supply the music for

'"'"·'''"'···'· "•'
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Car
tudent Council pp rovesrMiniSfers
Overturns No One Changeover in Leader$hip
of Both U. of M. Branches
w!~.1~!~.~:~
Blood Bank Charter
l'rlutess,

tu

Th-e Blood Bank program at outlinti of th~ Blood Bank opera• Me., in Aroostook f'onnty, Sat.,
l<'eb. 1, the car of Chi l'les Poole,
the Univernity of .:\fainf.l in Port- 1 ~-"~
minister at the Portland Gospel
land is now in operation. On INITIAL ELIGIBILITY
Center, and a fr~shmau at U.M.P.,
---cl lJn.\',a«••Y o. Maine in
Blood Bank
lt'ebruary 5, the
P o rtland_ Blood Bank shall be s·lid off the icy ro,a.d and overcharter wafl approved by the Stu•
·
turned.
n to all persons here at the
ope
clent Coun cH.
■
r,assenger
six
the
or
.one
Not
college. The initial eligibility
Joe Gwarjanskt and his comrequ irement is that the indivi- was hurt. The party climood from
mittee; Clift Anderson, Charle1
dual must pledge a pi'nt or blood the overturned car and walked a
Doughty, Robe r t Burns, and Jer•
mile to the Church, where they
♦,_ • ' · " h l " " , .,'.cl..,•· .
ry Kendall, working with faculty
attended a youtll HN'Vic~.
members and Doctor Joseph Por• ELIGIBILITY F OR
tar o! the Maine Medical Center,
'l'he ca.r was only 1llghtly dahaw, succeeded in making the BENEFITS
nrn~ed.
in order to be eligible for
Btlood Bank a permanent pro•
benefits any student, faculty
sram hi:ire.
(Continued Ou Page o)
'fhe following is a complete

I
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Schedule of Activities for

;.

FRIDAY, PEB., 21stafternoon - sculpturing contest.
evening - sleigh ride, follo\'ved by dance
at the Wescnsti~ Grang-e Hall.

SATURDAY, · FEB., 22nd(in the

SUNDAY, FEB., 23rdOuting at
morning and afternoon the Purpoodock Club. (starts at 10
am).

f

I

,,
'

Winter Carnival

Coronation Balll
evening U. M. P. gym).

~ :·--;{:

sions, would retire Jnn-e 30, and
that Presque Isle native James
of the past six mouths which have A. H.armon, a 1940 UM graduate,
changed the chief faces at the would succeed Crane.
Dean Bonney_ 73, first dean of
University of Maine and its
branch h-ere In Portland and the new l~MP and head of the
l rou.ght the two institutions to old Portland Junior College will
headline attention by the newspa• return with Mrs. Bon ney to their
pers of the stat~, the announce- homestead in Tt:rner Center in
ment by UM President Arthur A. which they were marrie,d - &
Hauck that he would retire ln homestead once owned by Dean
February ot this year was follow- B01rney's moth-er and then b~r Mra.
ed a few months late·· by UMP Bonney's rr.other.
I>~an Bonney snid he plans to
Dean Luther I. Bonney's announcement in. his Christmas address "reh1x" to hil:! hobbies of carpento s-Lndeuts her,e that he would try and remo<leli .g. He will conretire in Junti, aft-er more than j tinne his actlvilies in the Porta quarter centurv of educational land Men's Singiug Club, a group
close to his heart for m~·e than
sm·vi~ to the state.
·
Dr. William Lloyd Irvine, asso- 30 y·e ars.
Dean Bonney was born at th,e
ciat(- prof-e,:;sor of education at
the Univendty of Vtirmont ,and a Turner homestead and attended
1942 alumnus of the University L-eavitt Institute and Bates Col•
of Maine, was named to R"Ucceed lege. He was gra,duated in 1906
Dean Bonney January 31. Ile will with high honors and receiv-ed an
honorary mastBr of a1ts- degree'
hegln his duties Jnly 1.
· On Februar, 6, ·r.ie University in 1948. He hol-ds a Phi Betn
of . Maine announced that Dr. Kappa key from Bates.
He taug-ht Latin and Greek at
r. . loy,d H. Elliott, assistant to the
pr€-Sident. of Cornell TJuiversity Dean Ac-a demy for uine yean ~nd
would sncceed Dr. Hauck as the in 1915 he acc·epte.,d a position as
assh;tant prof·essor of mathema..
t:niversity's ninth preiident.
President Hauck annour,red the tics at Middlebury College. He
uex ~ day that UMP Englif!h de- was appointt:ld full professor
partment head, John F. Jaques there three y-ei1.ts later and re..
had been appointed assiHt,:mt d-ean mrain-ed ther·e 1111til he came to
Portl:rn,j in 19 27.
to Dr. Irving.
H-e was engaged in th~ insur..
At the same time, it was announcoo that 01H1 of the first men ;.nee business until the crash of
UMP trans-fer sti..dents to Orono I 1q29 and after a brief stint at
will come in contiact with, Percy I siellinP," heatin 5 equipment became
(Continued On Page I)
!f'. Crane, UM director ot a<lmis-1

By Kilt Saunders
In recapitulatiou of the 1:ivents
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WORDS

OF
WISDOM

lffi. JOHN F. JAQUES
F..ditor-In-Chief
JAOK LlNNEL

\VOltRYING ABOUT IT

Managing Editor

The hardest part of any job
Is worrying about it;
Your joy to kill, your rest to rob,
THE CAMPUS STAFF
Is worrying about it; ,
FEATURE EDITOR: :Prank Monison
The lowest spot to view a hill
ST,H,F WRITERS: Eddie -Rogers, Ed. Radford, Dick Gilman, 1\-Iike Ia from the bottom; higher .still
Shapiro, Kilt Saunders, Harvey JacobsoQ. Dick Hendeson
It looks each moment that you
BUSINESS MANA.GER: Ernie Bradbury
klll
In worrying about it.
DANA_ NASON

U. M. P.

by Dana H. Nason
Have you ewr wondered what
But, if you start to climb, you
was here on the campus before
soon
the school we.s here? Can you
Quit worrying about it.
imai;ine a row of cowa stabled in
Quit waiting, wishing tor the the 11.uditorium? A pile or manure
moon
in room 30,2? The great U.M.P.
And wQrrying about it,
river running throug,h the We-st
A human task just grows and Hall? Falling into
a well outside
grows
the lounge?
By putting off; time may dis,close
All this could have been s<>, unWe would like to add our praise to that which has already 'Twas easier than you supposeQuit worrying about it.
til only about eleven years ago
bene reaped upon the retiring president of the University of
when the Boord of Directors of
Just buckle UI> and buckle in- P.J.C. obtained the present p!'ollaine, Dr . .A.rthm· A. Hauck.
Quit worrying about it.
perty a.nd oogan the project of
work, not worry, you will building a college on th-e mea.Although our relationship with him a~ an affiliate of the Bywindow behind the old Dooring ManUniversity of Maine has bee·n short, ;ve have grown to respect
Quit worrying about it.
11ion.
____
·
A task i11 easy, once oogun;
and admire him as an educator and a person.
It has its labor and its fun;
Of course, everything didn,'t,
If Doctor Hauck decides to do nothing but sit back' and let So grab a. hold and do it, son- look qult-e the same then. The
Quit worrying about it?
barn had only on~ window -and
the rest of the world go by for a. while, who would blame him f
-Author? Wish we knew I there was a river running just a~
If anyone has earned the right to a rest it is he.
bout in the middl,e ot the library
There was once a -man, like the bullding. The niany rocks you
But knowing Dr. Hauck, his retirement will be short, as legendary , faust, who llOld llla. walk on to get from one class to
soul to M-ephistppheles.
another without sinking up to
he has devoted all of his life- to helping others, a.n~ 6elf-sacrificBut wh.en, the day ~ame to give your knees in mud were also here.
ing people such as he never re.ally retire.
himl!tllt up, this m.an pleaded for
So the first thing the P.J.:C.
a postponement.
.And so l\Ir. President, as you take your leave of the Orono
crew had to do was· start a waterMephistopheles instructed him ways project to get the river out
Ca.mpus, we a_t the University of Maine in Portland thank you
to walk to the surrender point of our library so you wouldn't
for ahl that you have done in the field of education and for and promised: "If on the way have
to swim from one book to
your guiding influence in the growth of the University of you meet one strange1· with a the other. The ~11 fn front of the
cheerful, happy face;
:Maine. We only wi~h that our association with you could have friendly,
ce.feteria door had to be. covered
you may t\~rn back toxever.'' ·
over.
Have you ever noticed the
been longer.
Now the point of this legend 11 g:root &lab of stone Which rest•
• this: If that man met you on
there? Wen, the- next time you
your way to s,chool this morning,
walk over it don•~ jump up and
what would' be have done?
down too hard or you might be
up to your neck in trouble.

Editorials

For Services Rendered .••

last Call

T_o day marks the begining of the first annual winter eal°-1
nival here at U.M .. P. The Outing Club and Student Council
have lined up a full weekend of events designed to ke-ep you
entertained and on the go.
._____________

SMILES

· Do you know the origin of the word "America?" It is interesting, be-cause very few Americans seem to know it. When
we are challenged to answer that question we· are likely to
say: "As every school child knows, America was named after
the great Italian cai-tographer Amerigo Vespucci. He wrote a
book about it and published a map of it."

Through the generosity of our
government t;everal Army ba.r:re.cks were moved from the Mi•
lltary Detachment at Diamond
Island. They were moved to the
campus by b?,rges and other
means. These ban,a,cks were then
entitled North, East, and West
Halls,
In recognition ot lts maturityls said that a.uthorty and wisdom go hand in hand with age)
the oldest building- on the new
-Campus, the otiginal turm hoqse,
was a warde<l the title of administration building and the college otricea were installed. there.
The former -shed of the Estate be•
ca.me the P.J.C. maintenance
-b uilding.
(It

The barn of the Estate wa.s refurnished its colonial design being
followed by the addition of windows and main stair case. The
main !loor bee.a.me the auditorium
and the new first floor became the
cafeteria. and faculty room.
With tha .completion of all tlle
rebuilding and reconstruction th..
-0ollege was opened again.

I

Have you b<mght your ticket yet? If not, what are you
Oyerheard in the locker room
waiting for 7
of a men's club--one fat man to

A Philology Extra

There was another well on the
property ahio, but no one seems
to reme111ber jua-t where. It seem5
the crew toun,d out it was a wine
cellar and that was the last any•
one ever heard about it. Maybe it
you are lucky you m1ght come across it someday. If you ever do
find it let me know, I have a,
friend who collects old "empty''
wine jars.

another: "I'm in such bad shape
that I can"t even do the exercises
to get in shape again.,."
-Milwaukee Journal
At a department store counter:
"There's no tax on this perfume
-the type of man it attraets is'nt
considered a luxury now."
-Mike Connolly,
Hollywood Reporter

BRAD'S
BITS

''You needn"tconslder yourself
very smart when you have fooled
by ERNIE
a man, my dear," I ove,r heard my
wife coaching our daughter.
So far, very good. But where do you suppose Signor V es- "Your real test of skill is when
After only five mouths of
pucci managed t~ derive his world-famous Christian name 1 rou try to fool other women."
school at the University of Malue
in Portland; I find a very limited
What was the origin of '' Amc·rigo" 1
-Oren Arnold,
number of things that dissatisfy
Presbyterian Life
me. Ilut at the moment, the most
Linguists have traced that back (thanks, schoilars !) and
Sailo1·, soulfully, at a dance:
is the old•fashioned anti
what they learned should be 'an inspiration to our Americ·an "Tell me all about yourself- striking
childish attitudes on the 11ubject
way of life. Amerigo was originally, in th_e Gothic,_Amalric. As your struggles---your dreams- of our new juke-box.
your t~lephone number."
The me.Jority of the students
the Gothic invasion went over the Alps and into Italy, the
- L & N Magazine
a.re ~ither in th~ late teens or
harshness of the: northern language was softened by the patois
Aildrflw ·Tully, Scril)ps-Howard early twenties and It's only na..
of the vowel-loving Italians. The word Amalrie was trans.forme 1l Newspapers, told about a group tura,l that their likes and dislikes
of teen-agers who ~pent an after- should fa..11 in lin'\J with the late.st
to Amerigo, -and then booame America.
noon watching 1he House of Rep- tads.
But what did Amalrie mean Y It was a natura1 joining of resentatives in aetion. Later one
Musi, bas always- played an im•
port.ant part in an individual'•
two sturdy words, "Amal" and "ric." The. forme•r was the of the lot reported:
"Gee, whizz ! Those guyh spent life and what petson has the
word for "work," and the latter meant "to conque,r." All-con- the whofo time arguing about a right to tell him that he should
quering work! That is what America means 1 Oan you imagine measly little twenty-one million prefer Jazz, classical or mood mu•
sic above Rock & Roll?
do-llars!''
a more inspiring name for any country¥
"
,
The only argument against the
Theres absolutely no 'Cause juke-bo being In the caf-&teria
Ins,tead of teaching the kids merely that America was
f?r worry,"' a nurse said to a pa• . is that ~t lnterupt!f the student's
;named after an Italian map-make·r, who may neve.r have seen hent about to, have an Ol)eration. itudy. wa· ab-le to study better
1
"Once the doctor saw an operathis land, they should be given to understand the significance tion
just lik that
t 1 i . ,. · ln the library even befor,e the
e
on_;~i:~~:·
juke-box arrived and never baa
of the name he gave it.
the cafeteria been designated as
1 Dissatisfaction with what is, de~ire .for something be.tier,
Pastor- In heaven ther e will a pl1ace of qui ·,t or a place of
study.
·
t·
t
d
·
l'k
t
b
1·
"l'e
be
no bu.ying or selling.
d
th
t
d
an
e- e ermma 1011 o pro uce it, we I e . o . e ieve, «
Penit,ent- But that ain't where
May I suggest that the student
America's manifest destiny.
my busin~ss went!
who wants to study should use

BRADBURY
the library and t-he one who
wants to eat., listen to music or
get away from bis studies, should
use the cafeteria.
Another thing that ~ves me
puzzled is the sul>}ect of assem•
blles. Every other week we have
an assembly which requi.res our
attendance. Very ~w of them
have been interesting, coriatructlve or just plain enjoyable. I.f at•
tendance is mandantory, ·the asseml:>lies' should b& mo~ than a
meeting of tbe student body. Per•
haps more stude-ll, participation,
a .group of entertainers from an•
other school or even a round ta•
ble discussion between the etu•
dents and the faculty would b•
more Interesting.
ANYTHING?
At the end of their tour of th•
exhibit of m~ern art, the youns
man said:
"Well, grandpa, what did yo\l
think of it?"'
"Shucks, sonny, I've seen your
grandma KNIT bet~r picture•
many a time!"
' -Unf,t ed Mine WorkersJ'ou,r nal
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Freshman Ref uses To
Be Beaten By Polio

Year Book Prices
Go Uo Feb. ?5th.
By PAUL RENY
STGD~NTS INTERESTED in
purchasing a yearbook at bargain

Born in December 15, 1937 and raiised in Wells, Maine, . price will have to do so befor-&
• •
•
1 February 25, it was announced
Rona.Id Ha.nson attended school, hv1ng a happy, healthy hfe, · at the asa-embly, Feb. 3 rd, by
being active in sports, owning his own car and holding down Harv,ey Jacol>son.
& week-end job.
For students interested, ,espeBy HARVEY JACOBSEN
eially the seniors, this means a

I

During the month of November
in 1955 when Ron was in his last
year of school, he was struck with
polio which k,ept him confined to
his bed and wheelchair for ap•
proximately 2 years.
Although this crippling disease
knocked him oft his feet, he still
retained the fight to continu~
his senior year of high school.
His teachers faithfully came to·
his bed side to help him in . his
studies. Ron graduated in the
following summer of 1956 in his
wheelchair.
The future looked bfoak for
Ron but the State Vocational Rehabllitation Center cam,e to his
aid. He was subjected to a series
or tests from Bowdoin College
and with the results, be was offered hie -choice of s~hools for
his rehabilitation on training.

& Roll and the number one artist

on his list is, none other, Elvis.
---Ron has been a-ctive in the Polio drive and who could be a· more
Inspiring chairman than Ron?
He knows only too well th.e importance of this campaign.
The Salk Vaccine had just
come on the scene, bu,t too late
tor Ron. He stresses the impor•
tance of everyone getting them.
Ron is more than a high ranktng student in the Fresl1man class
a_t the University of Maine in
Portland! He is a symbol of the
college student courageous,
hard-working and typical.

J. 0. Johnson
Treated At M-M.C.

saving of $1. The y-earbook this·
year is $ 4 providing yo meet th
February 25 deadline u
·
~
·
Students last year paid $5 and
will do so this yoor if they fall
to meet the above date.
TICKETS for the "Stag" yearbook may be purehaaed from
:&rad Perkam, Harvey Jacobson
or any 'o ther mtlmber of the year:.
book staff. Payments
may be
mia.de in 4-$1. OO installments.

50 Receive·
Polio Shots
Last week, Mon. 17, approximatelJ 50 members of the student body lined up in the libmry
for their polio shots.
Almost 7 O stu ients signed for
the shots bu; s0m-e couldn't make
k According to Mrs. Leighton
these students will be able to r,e~
ceive the shots on March 24, at
the Oak<la.le School.
The s·hots will be given before
nine o'clock, so, all students interested are urged to be there on
tlme.
Mr. Jaques arranged for the
shots to be given. Dr. Harry
Davis of th,e Portland Health
Dept. g,ave the shots assisted by
three nurses. '!'he nurire tn charge
was Mrs. Quigley,
Polio shots will not be given
agiain on the campus until this
spring.

MR. JUSTIN O. JOHNSON,
~an of the Tuculty at th-e Un.fversity of Maine in Portland, entered the Maine Medical Center
on J•anuary 1 st ·to ·begin a nine
day st ay for the treatment of a
dis-ease known as Angina p-ectoris.
Angina pectoris is a pain in the
chest which is caused when th~
blood supply to the heart muscle
ls suddenly shut off. This Is accompanied by a. pain whfoh starts
at the top of the l>reast bon,e,
end usually shoots down the left
p;;;;;.__,;;;;;.;;.......;;;..;;......;..;..;..;.;;.;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;......;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;;.;~1I arm. Angina p,ectorfs commonly
results from a di~as,e or the wall
of the coronary artery.
ON COMMENTING to the
CAM.PUS about hiS' illness, Mr.
,.....
J ohniJOn wished to thank all of
those who made hfs stay at th~
hospital a-s pleasant as possible.
Mr. Johnson received his B.S.
degr~ from Colby College and in
addition to being Dean of the FaTwo minister,., are attending
culty and Head of the Mathemat- classes at the University of Maine
ics Department he is also
ins- in Portland.
tructor in Busines," Statistics and
The clezgymen, now students,
1
Su,rv~y of ,Physical Science.
are the Rev-erend Ro~ Leo of th~
First Methodist Church of South
Portland
and
the
Reverend
Charles A. Poole of Portland.
Both men have been active in
ass-em bly programs as scripture
readers and special leaders on
religious occasions.
The campus has frequently had
such students who were full-time
John Linnell, a senior from Au- ministers. Durin., one s-emester
burn, has been apl}oint-ed CAM- several years ago, there v;ero
PUS Edito-r-1n-Ohief for the 19 5 8 three ministers in the freshman
Spring Semesfor, Mr. John Je.• class. Another 8€mester a minisques, Head of the English Depart-· tEr becra.me president of the
ment, announced ,earlier this Freshman class.
month.
During a flood in the lowlands,
Linnell, who last semester ser•
voo as CAMPUS Sports Editor, one family sent its little boy to
roplaced Norm Fournier who re- stay with an uncle in a higher
And ONLY
signed at th-e end of the Fall Se~ part of the state. A letter explained the reason for the nephmester.
Fournfoer, in announcing his re- ew"s unexpected visit. Two days
signation, indiCl'ated that outside later the parents received this
"Am returning- your
obligations prevented him from telegram:
continuing in the position which boy. Please send flood instead.
'
he ha,d held since S-eptem ber
Television tells of a tot-ag-er
1957.
who was dallying "•ith the food
In other sL."\ff changes for the on his plate. His mother turned
Spring Semester, Dana Nason,
on the lad with as much pa,tienca
a Freshman from Sou th Portland, as sh\ could muste,._ "Will vou
In ·multicolored shepherd check or in handsome tattersall ..
was appoint&<! Ma1mging Editor- pleas,e eat your dinner!" ·she
the No. 2 position on the CAM- urged. And the kid reS'ponded:
our new arrivals of spring sport shirts
practical as
PUS. Na.son repla.ces Clint Hagan "Motivate me!"
·ho departed at the -end of the
they are smart.
last semeste-r.
The bank telle1 examined the
The staff changes creatoo. va• one-cent ch-eek closely an,d then
Never a laundry problem with these-just wear the stylist
cancies for the Sports Editor a.nt1 inquired, "Ho,\ will you have it,
News Edito,r slots-- jobs formerly sir, heads or tails?''
chino~wash it (it takes no more than a couple of minutes)
h~ld by Linnell and Nason respectively. Students- int,rrestecl in
Hang it up-let it ,drip dry-and in a matter of a few hours just
a,pplying for either or the jobs
are asked to conta.ct John Lin- '
put it on and wea.r-without ironing.
neH or l\Tr. John J 1aques . .Tourna- 1
Hsm students are especially e~1
couraiged to ap!)ly for the openWindow Shades
ings.

Ron chose the Universl.ty of
Maine in Portland mainly because
of it• nea,r ness to home and its
closeness to the Maine Medical
Center where he spends a great
deal of time.
· .What are hts future plans!
Ron ts planning for more traintng and U possible his choice is
in the field of Communi-Oatlon
and TeleT1s1on with & slant towards becoming a disc-jockey.
His prefer~nce to music i• Rock

2 Minister Attendirag
Classes Here; Tradition
Continuing At U.M.P.

Outfitters to College Men

an

ITS WASH N WEAR COTTON
In The New Spring

A1ppoint Linnell
New Campu·s,(hief
Nason Mgr. Editor

SPORT SHIRTS

$)95
are as

REO WINDOW
SIIAD~; CO.

A. H. BENOIT & COMPANY

Venetian · .tilinds

Globe Laund1·v &
DRY CLEANING

Monument Sq.

Portland

FAST SHIRT AND
CLEANING SERVICJ<1
600 St. John St. Bright.on ,he..
'
Potland, MaJne

MADE TO
ORDER
156 Woodford ·S t.
Tel. 3-.,7992
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STUDENTS DEBATE THE -MERITS OF PAY .T. V.
PRO
By BOB DE1'rf'6 fl
ON MARCH 1, 1958, the F ederal Communfoa.tions Com•
nussion will s tart a,ccepting applications from T.V. st ations who
wi~h to shppliment their regular programs with pay T.V. This
will be on a three year trial basis,
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? - It means simply that in the
near future you may be able to find out how you yourself will
like Pay 'r.V.-that is if Pay 'r.v. is allowed the c.hance to ope·rate in your area.
1
To many, Pay T-;V, is still a new word and many people
a,r en't familiar with it. Just what is it? To answer this in part
let's go to BartlesviUe, .Oklahoma.
BARTLESVILLE is a fair size town of 28,000. Pay T.V. has
operated there on an .increiasingly successful ooa:la since Oct.,
ober, 1957. By the use of a wire attaichment running from a tele•
phone pole directly to the back of the set, viewers have the
en _.i,.,,e of two movies piped continous1ly into the set for 11 hours
ft day.
HOW MUCH DOES THIS COST? A f1at 1~ate of $9.50 a
month. Mr. Griffin, the man behind the proj ect and president
of a chain of movie thea.ters says that he can hardly keep up
with the nf'w orders. H e ha.R already installed 2,000 of the towns
8,000 T.V. sets.

The Bartlesville setup is th e ~ mplest of four devices under
study by Pay T.V. exponents. One, the Vision-phone has an
attachment on the ba,ck of the set known as a decoder. Unles111
this i,s a~tivated, the pictlU'e and sound wilil be scl'lambled.

. A ca1'Cl with p1~ogram selections, time ,and eost of programs i~ ·issue.a.· Once the viewer has made his selection he
inserts the · ca.rd into the decoder and he has his program. At
the end of the month the c,a1rd i,s mailed to the company and the
viewer receiv_es his bill. Anothe·r type employed by Skiatrou is

WHAT ARE THE ARGUMENTSJ'OOR PAY T.V.'l The spon•
sors of Pay T.V. say that they are making available, entertain•
m _m t hitherto unavajlable to _the puhlic. They ·also add that the
quality of the program is a via,l ue that the American people
would be willing to pay for.

Not only will th~y be re,c eiving first cl&ils movies and
Broadway productions, but the top cultural attractions of all
time. Jus.t what these are they fail to mention for c,ompetitive
reasons.
.As for free T.V. they holld that there is no such thing be•
cause the cost of advertising is put over into the product and
the viewer pays for it in the long run.
. THE ARGUMENTS against Pay T.V. are mainly: the large
networks who fear the competition posed by Pay T.V. and the
public who are slightly hesitant at the thought of putting
money in a little black box-the le,a st likely to envolve into an
accepted form of Pay T.V.

Pay T.V. would be enormourly comp lex and enormously
profitable. This must be the main reas·on why conventional '11• V.
fears the oompetition posed by Pay T.V. Pay '11.V. would make
more money and att.ract better talent.
1

'l'ake a Giant basehall game for example. They estimate
the average game has ·a million viewers. Free T .V. p,ays $10,
000 to the Giants for television rights. Pay T.V. at a niekel a
head eould guarantee much more.

WHO WILL WIN? Pa.y T.V. has a bright future providing
pleasure, j9bs and taxes to the government. A three way winner.

ponents want only to . _field test their sc.heme to prov~ its
worth.

CON
By TOM WHITMER

What do you think of the ide·a of pay television 1 Recently,
while waHhig for a bus at Monument Square, I o•verhear-d a
young man ask this of his friend. With tha1t quizziieaJ lo~k olf
the uninfonne,d he asked, "What's pay T.V." The react10n is
not the gene.IT."al pattern however.

For those of

simalar in operation. Probably the most controversial of all
is the ca.sh on t he spot type. Outside of public places such as
bars etc., I doubt if you will find these installed in private
homes. An important poo.nt when discussing Pay T.V. is thatyou will still have free T.V. Pay T.V. is installed on unused
channels of your set.

you who a.re a little. vague as to °how pay T.V,

wo:rks let us examine it here.

_·when you turn · on you;r 'r.V. set the sound and picturei
would be scrambled beyond r~cognition. To unscramble them,
a -coin, card, or key would have to be' inserted into ·t he decoder
attached to your se,t. There are three promotors of pay T.V~
at the prese·n t time. _Zenith Radio Corpoi-ation which owns
Phonevision, Skiatron which has Scriten-Vision, and Paramount
which has 'J.;f'lemeter. By dialing a number with the dial on
· the decoder, the: picture is unl:lcrambled, and your · dial i.;; re•
corded.
BY INSERTING a card into the Scriber-Vision att achment
and pre8sing a button the cir,c uit is 0ompleted and the picture
unscrambled; The 0ard is mailed in, you ·a re billed, Enid upon
payment another card is i-3 ent to you.

The rl'elemefor wor ks on the hard cash basis. S:lorts fo r
coins on the decoder are calibrated f1,om fiv e cents to two
dollars. The ruonth]y collection agent may also iuspect your
home for rr.V. t appfrig and tampering.
YOU SAY you see how it works, but what is t he point?
How will the public hen~fit f

The p1·omote1·s of pay T.V. promise to g1ive the public
"new programs of wider eutertainmcnt appeal" with spe-cial
-empha,r-;i,s .:on programs of '' cultural and informational con,•
tent."
, : They even p1'omise su0h programs as the Metropolitan
Opera, c.or-res,pondence · course'3 in English for displaced persons, and lessons in Sanskrit. '!here would be no comme rclials.
1

P AY T.V. ~ould b_e on _o nly _ three hours ver d~y ancl

tho~ci who <lo notwish : topay will .be· al>le to wat,ch-free T.V• .
·:New Htatio11s with . ' Wider
coverage ..
be ·poswflile/ 'rhe :1#~;.
.;

'

'

,-

will

,,_

:•

Ah! Thei·e;s loopholes here. Thousands of letter~ for and ,against have been written to congressmen, the Federal Com•
nrnnications Commission who has authority to permit or' deny
field tests, and to various agencies. In e·very instance the nay:i
outnumbell." the. yoo.s fr.om seven to nine out of ten. Polls taken
by Gallnys and othe,rs, result in indentica1l tallies. In oa.se you
eannot see, the fallacies of the promoters schemes, re,ad on.
. THE NEW MORE VARIED PROGRAMS would .n ot in..
terest the people. The public must be prompted ~o education,
making them pay for . it is no in:'ducement. It is more imporl•
ant that these P'ayments be free, than ente-rtainmen.t. " Yon
can't encourage reading by putting a turnstile on the public
· library."

Th~ programs could not be mo1re varied than at the present
time. In many fields the owners oif T.V. attract.ions, ~uch as
Walter O'Malley7 owner of the Dodgers, have stated that they
will put programs on pay -T.V.·
A VERV SMALL minorty could make pay T.V. profitable
for the pr<;>motors and coul.d siphon a11l the frPe T.V. programs.
to pay T.V. Wliy1 If 10.% of the families who watGh Ed Sulli..
'Van paid 50c to wafoh him a total o·f $800,000 wo~ld be paid.
Just 6½ times what the sponsors now pay! 'With capitail such as
this pay T.V,. promoters could afford to pay much more roi'
ente,rtainment resulting in the free programs going over to
pay T.V.
.. .....
THE NEW STATIONS p,roposed are VHF' stations in ai•eas
of t hree or more stiations and UHP stations in financial dif.
fieulty. Your _money would be used to subsidize· these stations ,
and to influence the free programs to go over to pay T.V.

Pay T. V. proponents want only to test their scheme, and
they say th-at our free enterprise system entitles them to a test.
The opponents of pay T.V. are , even -ag~ci.nst a test for it is
believed that unique and inte resting pl'0grams wo111d be off er. ed. and an untrue picture of how the publi,c. £eels wouJd result-.
1

ADD THE ·COS~ of your set, the upkeep of it; and. around

$120 a year mini.mum f'o r the privilege of watchnig T.V. would
you glady pay to see progriams th_a t you now ~ee, free of charge.,
.-

-

-

~

'

- Put your ideas where they,. wil!L d9 ,t he most g;ood. Write
.

\,)
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THE PORTLAND

cAKPus
Ump Catalog
To fl~ Pu~•~,..n. . ""~
By MIKE NAPPI .
A MEE'fl:NG of th (! d e p::rtment

' heads at the Univers-ity of Main,e
in Orono with Dr. Lyseth, Doon
Bonney, and John Jaques was
held Thursday, Febrttary 13 e.t
Orono in order to iron out some
difficulties connected with an information catalog whicb is to be
ou bllsh-ed this spring.
Tke catalog will contain vital
information regarding courses of
study, tuition, degrees, transf-ers,
school facilities, and al: other in•
formation that an incoming stu•
d...,nt _should ·have acc<'ss to.
THE CATALC'G is primarily
concerned with the ex·tens-ion In
Portland, but a close associ11tion
with the University in Orono is
followed throughout..
The catalog will be lnvialuabl,e
in Introducing and advising prospective university students. It will
be sent upon request anywb-<ire in
the United States. I will also ~
sent to variou~ high school libraries, In order to publiciz,e the
university.
JOHN JAQUES, newly appointJOHN JAQUES, newly anpoint•
ed assistant to the dP,an, an<l one
of the 3 coordinators of the catalog sai<l, "high school guid~nce
teachers are cryin,; for information concernin~ the new TTn'v-er•
sfty of Maine in Portland.·•

When you give blood, ~you give from your heart. This blood
bank, lik~: anyother bank, gives you dividends but unlike the
other banks, it needs your interest. Pi<'tured above are Mr.
J LUU Jaques, Cliff An<lreson, Chairman of the Blood :Sank.
Committee, Joseph Gwajanski, and Chuok Doughty. ·

Student Council: .
(Continued From Page 1)
member, or statf member must
pledge to contribute one pint
of blood during the current
school year. All shall make
such contributions when requested by the chairman or · cochairman Of the ·blood bank. If
J)hysically: · unable as certified
by a recognized physician to
~ontribute,· any person who has
pledge,d a pint ot blood can still
r,3tain listed benefits.

BENEFIT'S
Any eligible member may
draw from the bank for his own
use or tlle use of any member
of his immediate family (hus•
band, wife, ehild, father, mother, brother, or sister) any neces11ary amount of blood, froo of
charge, up to the capacity ot
the bank at the time needed;
liowever, at the hospital at the
Jlresent time there is a service
fee of $11.00 per pint, to cover
the cost of l>leeding the donors,
testing, crossmatd1ing,
a nd
equipment used in bleeding
and administering the lJlood.
Eligibility · sh a 11
continue
through the school year and
tor one ( 1) year following the
official da'ti:l of the termination
of his connection with the Unl•
ver!;l tv o" _)'1aiw1 in Portland.

Pledge applications are now
available.
Applications may be
left in either or two pledge boxes; one in the cafeteria and one
in the library. Donors who are
less than 21 years of age must
have a parent's signature of approval. It is urged that these
yciuthrful donors stress to their
parents the importance of such
a donation. When pledges ar(l
received by the Maine Medical
Center appointment ca rd s will
be sent to the donors.
Many colleges have i,n corporated the Blood Bank Program with
excel-lent results.

Changeover:
(Continued From Page 1)
education diroctor of PJC - then
known as Portland University
Extension Courses, Inc.
During his tenure, he saw PJC
grow from a depression years'
statue of 73 students and classes

ADMINIST;RATION
The Chairman and Co-chair•
man will b~ named each year
by the Dean of the Univ~wsity
of Maine in Portland. An in•
terim Chairman for the summer
months will also be named by
the Dean,

PROCEDURE FOR
OBTAINING BENEFITS
In 01' der for an eligible member to draw from the blood
Dean Bonney
bank, approval must be obt.hin•
in
the.
YMCA
to mor-e than 3 0 0
ed fro.m the chairman or co.chairman . who wm authorize students and a $300,000, 12-acre
such withdrawal to the hospital eampus encompassing five build•
ings.
officials, wiho are custodians of
He knows many Of 2-3,000 stuthe blood bank.
dents who have att-e:µded PJC bY
EXCLUSION FROM
th~ir firi;\t name.
He 18 married to the former
BENEFITS
Katherine Bigelow, Auburn. They
Any person who having signhave a son, Bradford, and a fosed a pledge refuses to co-operate
ter flOn, Franklin C. Get!,n iy, both
by donating blood :when re- married.
··
q nested shall be eliminated from
future elfgibftity for benefits.
Dean Bon,n.ey's tmccessor, Dr.

U.S. Navy Un.1forms f ·1nd
• • In . Br1·•ta1n
•0. r1g1n

brought back to normal, and 11nf•
forms in both Navies were pretty
much the same.
This takes us down to thf¼ preg.
ent day fleets. The issue at stake
f& still pants.
The
"bell-bottom
trousers••
stories have been prettv wen

basked over In thtl past half-oontury. They've been the butt or
more nautical jokes than any other Items in the Navy, A cloud
of mystery still hangs 0VP.r the
real purpose of thooo thirteen
·
buttons. Naval historians claim
By LLOYD MOMBORt\UETTE
they represent the orf~ina1 th\r•
~
teen colonies, but quite a few
As we ccm.tinue to build bigger and be,aer "H" bonis, we tale, to the contrary are still go•
aeem to lose sight of our one-time pa.rent and close friend, Eng- Ing around. At hest, thev keot the
sailors a distinct personality,
land. But looking ba.ck over history, we find ma.ny of our cus~ whether good or bad.
toms a111d manners can be traced to the "Sunny Isle".
Then came the "atomic fleets".
One of these customs concerns the manner of dress used by The Englis'h as ever, kent calm,
.
. •
I the uniform has renui!ned pretty
· our Navy. HlSLory tells us that the U, S. Navy was patterned much to standardf;. Th-e Americla,rgly after that of Eng·Iand's Navy. Although any resemblan- ans -pushed the panic button. New
ce today is purly coincide.ntal we do admit that the uniforms fleet, new pants. Away w-ent th e
.
'
.
bell bottoms, away went the but•
of the two were until recently, very mu.ah alike.
tons, In came the pocketq and a.
While England was growing, wnich a modern satlor would, car- n<iw mechanical weapon, the ziP•
and her Navy was out claiming ry e,shore witl·_ him; and f\ven per.
the better-half of the world, her then, so small a number of them
Here is where we leave tbe
sailors were clad in outfits con- would hardly be enough to take Queen and her subjects-. The two
sisting of, "pumps, wh·ite stock- him from the farther end of the Navies oon no lon~er be comparings, blue jacket, hat well var- pier at which hi ship was dock- ed. England still has her i'rfg-atee,
nished with a fathom of black ed, no matter how well he was grog and bell bottoms. w~ have
ribbon over the left eye, a 1ilk dressed.
our forty-knot ships,
A-Bombe
handk~irohief flying from the inAs England and her Navy grew, and zippers.
side pocket, and twe'nty s•hillings the newly organized Admiralty
tied up in the back of that hand- found it prope.r e.nd fitting to ask
kerchief." The shilltn-gs are about her lads to wear a waistcoat. Now
U
S:
the only things in that turnout a waistcoat was a modest giar(Continued From Pag~ 1)
ment. It provided an · anchorage loss the enroll-ement figures reWilliam L. Irvine, has been · with
for e, gold° watch, while left-hand- mai~ about ' the same.
the University of Vermont. since
ed men found the upper ri~ht
FJ.i..,rom the Freshman cl:l.S:i .of
September oJ last yool'. He was
pocket a useful receptacle for the first semester 18 9 .students
for~rly with the Connecticut
toothpicks. There however, th~ have survived the battle of the
State Depar·tment of Ed·ucation as
district superintenrlent of achoo-ls, garment's- scope seems to end. books. These, and an add!tion lo
bein~ responsible for five rural Multiply that uselessness by twen- 33 new fftudents make up the toty-four and you have some tdea tal figure of 2 2 2 for the Fresh•
town,.
He was administi,ative assist- of the suitability of such an out- man Class.
The garment industry tn
The 4 7 Soph. and 11 special
ant to the superintendent of fit.
sohools in ithaca, N.Y., in 1952, t110se days wasn•~ as wen orga- students of the first semester
becoming assistant superinten- nized ait it is today, and standa1·d- give us a total of 2 8 0 students
dent the following ye6r. He ser- tzation was yet to come. The now attending the University ~,
waistcoats were a good example Maine in Portland.
ved there until 19 5 6.
Dr. Irving hoM.s a PhD. in edu- of that. Some had sleeves, aud
cational administration from Cor• some didn't, 1.. small lad with
nell University. He is married to thin legs, who found himself
tl.e form er Marth,a F. Allen of caught with e, ~leeveles.s number,
PORTLAND, ME.
Auburn, who is also a graduate mi!rht have turned out a Slf\ekof the University of Maine, They looking pair of nautical riding
Home of Radio Station
pants. The problem of whether
have three daughters.
WCSH and WCSH-TV
to button un fore or e.ft would
Maine's Largest Hotel
Presiden_t_H~a_u_c_k-'s successor, have b-een difficul~ to solve: the
Mr. Lloyd H. Elliott, 39, was ia one coul,d have caused him InFIREPROOF
MODERN
World War II Naval Of!icer. He oonvenience, the other, embarFriendly
was born in West Virginia and rass·ment.
Restaurants and Cocktail
has been at Cornell dnc-e 19 4 8.
After ou,r llreak with Engl,ounge- Air C~nditioned
Dr. Elliott and his wife·, who land. our younb Navv chose to go
Rooms with Bath Start al
has also been a teacher, are gre.- its own way, ·an attempt was
$5.00 Single
duates of Glenvillf' State Col:e~, made to steel' aw"lv fr-0m the outWest Virginia. Elliott received fits us,e,d bv the Englis'fl. Steer aGARAGE AND PARKING.
his doctorate in education from way they did, and a look at some
FACILITIES CONNECTED
the University of Co,lorado.
of tbos,e "salts·" around Boston
He and Mrs. Elliott have two in the 1780's conflrrn it. They .
Radio and Television in
children, Lloyd G., ·a s-enior at · :wouJ.d have been ouite apnropriate
Every Room
Ithaca High School, N.Y.·1 and Pa• on a sixteen.th Century ChinMP-'s
FOR RESERVATIONS
tricia, a, ·s ixth gra.der in Cayuga Junk! With the comin~ of our NaCall SPrnce 2-Mtl
Beights school, ther•.
vy D e pa r t m e n t thlngti were

I
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Constitution Of The University Of Maine ·In Portland
,

STUDBNT BODY
AR'l'ICLE I
SJW'l'ION I

person of a member of the
faculty."
Nominations wlll be signed by
a specified numl>er of students
ascertained by the RUMP COUNCIL. No student will sign more
than one nomination.
Each class shall have a separate ballot. On each ballot shall
bo a list of the uominoos for each
office and councilors-at-large.
In the event the enrollment increases, the membership of thi'l
Council shall increase in proportion to the ratio now existing between the Freshman o.nd Senior
Groups (7 to 7).
In the event that any one candidate does not obtain a majority
of votes, or a Ue exists between
two or more candidates, run-off
·elections shall lle held until a
definite majority is obtained by
oue candidate. These run-off. elections ma) be conducted either hy
s1:1cret ba-llot aA mentioned preyiously, or hy m eans designated
by the RUMP COUNCIL .
'l'he Freshman and Senior Class
Officers shall eon,ilst of: (1)
( 2) Vice-President,
'P resident,
'(3) Secretary, (4) Treasurer.
SI◄JCTION II
In order to coordinate club activities more satisfactorily, one
representative from each
( 1)
functioning club and/or organization shall be elected to the
STUDENT COUNCIL . from the
respective clubs and/or organizations. This representative shall
not be a person who is already
a member of the COUNCIL.
ARTWLE IV
REGISTRA'I'IONS AND SPE-CIAL ELECTIONS. In the event
of the termination ot a student's
participation in the COUNCIL activities or office for any reason
whatsoever, a new member shaU
be nominated and ~lected following regular election pro-cedu!llt
'Set forth in this -constitution
within three ( 3) wooks of the
next COUNCIL meeting following hl8 resignation. If resignee
held · an ottlce in his class, ·the
newly elected COUNCIL member
shall occupy this said office,
cept in the case of Vice-President
succession of the President. If
the reslgnee held an office In

the COUNCIL, the office shall be
filled by regular election procedure of the COUNCIL.
ARTICLE V
DU'rIES. It shall be the duty
ot each member of the COUNCIL
to attend all meetings of the
COUNCIL unless for. some good
and surficient. reaimn (to be decided upon by the COUNCIL).
WHEREA,S any m-ember of the
COUNCIL who allows himself to
be absent without sufficient reason or at least without informing
the President of the COUNCIL
for three ( 3) meetings ( consecutlve or oth~rwise) d"urlng any
semester shall be asked to submlt his resignation pending fmmediate action of the COUNCIL.
ARTICLE VI
MEE'l'INGS , OF THE COUNCIL. Meetings or the COUNCIL
shall be held not less than once
a month, -at a time reached by
common agreer:i.1ent of the COUN~
en~ during the regular session
of the College. All members
should attend regular meetings.
Parliamentary procedure shall be
followed, and the Recording Secretary shall keep the minutes or
the meeting. A two-thirds quorum shall consist of two-thirds
of the COUNCIL membership. · •
ARTICLE VII
OFFICERS 01<' THE COUNCIL.
The President of the Senior CLa-ss
shall be the President of the
COUNCIL. The Vice-Presldtmt,
Corresponding Secretary, Re<Jording Secretary, and Treasurer shaH
be elected by the COUNCIL it~lf
according to nominations nnd
election procedure as ordained by
the President of the COUNCIL.
ARTICLE VIII
PROCEDURR OF THE COUNCIL
(1)
'l'he , COUNCIL shall administer the student activity

(2) The COUNCIL shall coordinate the formal activities of
th& Student Body.
All organizations within the
College must have official charters from the COUNCIL, approved
by the administration, before they
can b-e organized. The COUNCIL
may recommend to the adminis•
tration that a. propohed student
activity be disapproved. After a
meeting of the full COUNCIL at
whl chofficials or the organir.ation for not maintaining the
ideals or the University of Maine
in Portland. A faculty advisor
for each organization shall be appointed by the faculty with recommendations from the COUN·
CIL.
( 3) With the cooperation of
the faculty committee, the COUNCIL shall organize and present
asseml.Jly programs.
( 4) All s tu d e n t ~ctivities
must. be scheduled with the
COUNCIL Recording Secret~ry
three ( 3) weeks prior to said
event. It shall be the duty of the
Recording Secretary to post con•
spicuonsly a calendar with the
Student Activities 1>osted thereon,
athletic
include
shall
which
events, dances, and socials.
The recorded minutes of
(5)
the separate meetings of the
COUNCIL shall constitute the
pel.'manent record of the overall
activities or the COUNCIL during
the entire working year.
( 6) A report from the recorded minutes or the minutes
Itself shall oo posted on the bu-lletin board not later than twenty•
four (24) hours after ea.ch said
meeting.
ARTICLE IX
ORIENTATION PERIOD. This
Orientation Period shall have for
its purpose the acquainting ot the
students with the College, the
afculty, and each other. The formal opening or the Orientation
Period shall have for its purpose
the acquainting or the students
with the College, the faculty. and
each other. The format opening
or the Orientation Period shall
be immediately after the ending
ot the first assembly period and
shall conthme until Mountain
Day. The activities of the Orlen~

tation Period shall b-e outlined
and determined by the RUMP
COUNCIL, together with the
Dean of the Col-lege.
ARTICLE X
CLASS MEEINGS. Class meetings shall oo conducted on par•
Uamentary pr,ocedure. They shall
be convened as deemed n~ssary
by the class officers, but not less
often than once ea<:h month.
ARTICLE XI
QUORUM. Assemblies andClass
Meetings. Whenever notice of
meeting has been posted one
week in advance, a quorum shall
consist of those present at the
scheduled m€eting.
AR'J'ICLFJ XII
AMENDMENTS: Amendments
shall he proposed by any member
of the student body to the Stu.dent Council. After being ap..
proved by the Student Council a.
proposed amendment shall be
, presented at an assembly or any
special meeting of the Student
Body and when ratified by two•
thirds of the assembled student
body shall become a part of the
constitution.

PURPOSE. Bocause we wish to
encourage, organi~e, and insure
the healthy <lOntinuance of student adivlties al the college, the
students of the University of
Maine in Portland do hereby constitute ourselves as an organiz.ed
body.
SECTION II
As an effective and accredited
form of leadership, we also do
approve the election of a group
to be known as the STUDENT
COUNCIL OF THE .UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE IN PORTLAND.
. . .It shall be the PtlrJ)OSe of the
·. COUNCIL to supervise and coor_d inate relations between the stu,d.ents and the administration of
the University of Maine in Portland. as well as formal student
relations between the students
.and other institutions or groups.
The COUNCIL should foster
and direct student sentiments and
activities in the spir·it or g13neral
cooperation; it should work for
the unity without violating the
OR, if the proposed amendmen-t
freedom of the college spirit; it
is not approved by the Student
should uphold and encourage
Council, u,pon receipt of a peti..
through student relations in
tion signed by 10 % of the stu..
clai:1s, with other schools, and
dent body it shall be presented by
throughout our social activities,
the COUNCIL, with or without
, the ideals or .the University or
COUNCIL approval, by the said
Maine in Portland.
parties proposing the amendment,
The COUNCIL shall be formaldirectly to an assembly or special
ly recogniwd' by facuity and admeeting for consideration. tr the
ministration that call for dis-cusproposed amendment is ratified,
sion and adjustment between the
it shall become a pnrt of th,$
student body and the adminlstraconstitution. Ratification shall be
. tion.
by two-thirds vote of the consti•
.. , With the understanding that
tutional quorum.
the administartion is at all times
ARTICLE XIII
open to its recommendations, th&
the continuance of
insure
To
ready
itself
COUNCIL shall hotd
the bl~od bank, the Pres~dent ot
to cooperate with it in adJu!:ltfund.
the Student Council shall notify
ments and solutions of all camthe Dean each year that he (the
All organizations, so(a.)
pus problems. It is. to be generally
Dean) is to a,ppoint a. Chairman
cietles, or clubs or the College
understood that the COUNCIL
who i~ to take charge of the adshall submit to the COUNCIL
has power to make recommendaministration of the blood bank.
within thirty (!0) says after the
tions, and not to take action on
The Chairman shall then appoint.
beginning or each semester an
these problems.
a Co-chairman and three commit•
itemizfld budget of expense for
SECTION fl
tee members to assist with the
the immediate semester.
ADOPTION. Upon ap.proval or
administration throughout the
(b) OnP. hundred dollars
two-thirds or the assembled body
year.
appropriated
·
b.e
1:Jhall
($100.00)
and the Dean, this constitution
Adoptoo, February,_1958.
to each class as a working fund.
shall be known as the CONSTI..TUTION OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF :\-1:AINE IN PORTLAND STUDENT BODY, the ofti<Jial expression of the student body, with
prior rights and powers over
other such documents of student
AU. provisions of
organization.
the constitution shall become effective upon ratification, and the
present COUNCIL shall remain
in o.Wce throughout the school
year.
ARTICLE Il
Rl11\IP COUNCIL. The RUMP
COUNCIL shall consist of the pre,rious year"fl COUNCIL who enroll in college at the beginning
of the fall term. This COUNCIL
shall consist or no less than five
( 5) members. In the event there
are not at least five ·( 5) remaining members of the previolli,
COUNCIL the Yacancies shall he
filled by the choiN:> of the remaining members and the Dean
of the University of Maine in
in Portland.
It shall be the dutv of the
RUMP COUNCIL to m;intain and
carry out all stud-ent aetivities
(su ch as Mountain Day Dance
and Mountain Day) until the regular COUNCIL is elected . Them
shall be made available a tund
of two hundred dollar!\ ($200.00)
from the fall term's activity fee
to carry out said procedures.
ARTICLE III
SSIWTION I
MEMBER.SHIP. Members shall
be elected at large from the Student Body. One W€ek from the
end of the Orientation Period,
nominations for class officers and
councilors-at-large will be received by the RUMP COUNCIL.
One week from the end of the
nomination period, an election
will be held on a secret ballot employing a check-off system.
"'!'he check-off system shall
consist of ~ list or all stuA modem version of the "Rpirit of '76"? No, just thre-~ · Th~ boys who will have to wait 'tiJl next year to try their luck
dents in the various classes,
of U.M.P.'R less f<Yrtuuat,\ ~l iers, who met dis-ast.eI' durjng the again are 1-r Beny Bens.on, Pete' Har and Dick G1,ant.
ea.th man being_ recognized
semestor break on the Wilcle,at ski slopci:. in New llamplli1e.
by e.n election proctor in the

•x-
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One Minute Sports Quiz

Surveying

I

1. Who won the 1957 In•
dlanapolis Speedway race?
2. What Milwauki:le pitcher
won three World Series games in
1957?
3. What pro golfer won the
U.S. Open last year?
4. What college !ootball team
was voted tops in the nation in
1957?
5. Who won the annual NorthSouth football elassic ri:lcently?
THE ANSWERS:
•o~ Ol f;g 'l{PON &t{J, ·g

. tlie

Sports Scene
with JACK LINNELL

·u.mqnv

Scribe Impre~sed

·.1aiC1?N )£:>JCT

·ew~prns:

.M.0'1

·g

"Sl{UllH

w-es

't

-------

In his column for the Maine Campus, Sports Editor Ed
Kelly devoted a sizeable amount of newsprint in extolling th8 .
basketbrull prowness of the U. M. P. "Rebels" (as he calls them).,
He e-ven went so far as to suggest that the Rebels play the
Ma.ine second string varsity team instead of the freshmen. After
reviewing the respective re-cords of the two teams, it appears
that we should insist upon playing the varsity instead of the
freshmen.
'l'he varsity has managed to win only four games out of
fourteen or fifteen while the freshmen, if memory serves us
oorrectly, have yet to lose. To quote from Mr. Keilly's column-" Looks as though Woody's (Va,rsity coach Hal Woodbmy)
Physical FiYe just ain't got it this year." This appears to be
an understatemen t.

.•

·s

Staga in eight games score,d 255
field goals, 162 roul shots out of
268 for 111. .627 ave. This a.d<la up
to 672 points or an average o! 84
points a game.
1
Their opponents scored 19 8
field goals, 1 H foul shots out of
222 for an a.vera&, or .649. The
totals are 64'} points for an average or 68 points I)er game.
Roy Chipme.n's 51 field goals
and 21 foul shots for 12 3 points
lea.a. the team in individual scoring. Clooo on his heels came Dave
McCarthy with 101 points, John
Bragdon with 95, Ron Casel<len
with 8 3 points Ed Young with
64, and Dave Brigg.a with 60.
.
Rounding out the individual
A rebound for Ron • • • • R-0n Caselden goes hlgh to take scoring are Pete Beal-40, Ray Mia rebound in the UMP-Nasson game whieh the Stags lost 91-70, clon-27, Da.ve :Mur<1ock-26, Dave
producing a first-place tie in the Western Maine Small College Powell- 2 0, Bob Roast-16, Dick
Although Cooch Ballou has lost three of his key men due
. ;
Ro
f
.
.Estes wi.th 14, Bob Brueck, 3,
Conf erence. G1vmg
n an argument or possession are Don and Al LeFebvre2•
to that old nemisis-the low point average, the Sta.gs do have
Johnson (41) and his brother Carl (22). That's Ray Miclon
The Stags have two remaining
enough reserve strength to help make up th·e deficit. They will
(32) standing by to give Caseilden assistal'!Ce if needed.
games in the S.:M.S.C.C. with St.
be sorely missed though, e-specially with this strech drive coming
Frands end M.V.T.I. In order to
t:e for the lea.a w 1 th Nasson Colup aga.inst five college freshmen l:nd J. V. teams. Lots of luck
nd
t
boys • , •
mu,
Assuming that the Stags do
win, the game !or the league
championship, according to Coach
B>allou, will be played on e. neuA vacation excursion to the ski slopes of New Hampshire
tral floor with refcr01:ls who have
ended in disaster f0tr two of our more intre·pid ski enthusiasts ,
The U.M.P. Stags ran their win streak to ten straight never s%n either team working
{see picture) Benny Benson suffered a dislocation of the right games this year before dropping their first to Nasson College I th e game. The
plac-e has not as
.
.
.
yet boon designated.
I

I

Team Weakene d

Stags Run. Win Skein ~r:b!~: ;.::::. '
• st
.
·
e
n
e
ore
osing
1
to T B f L

Anyone for Skiing ?

White

shoulder ("I won't be able to write for two more weeks," says of Springvale. Smee that first loss Ralph BaQlou's charges have .
.
I One man wooding guest to an•
,Benny with a gleam in his eye.) Pete _Hay has been liohbli::.1g d roppe d f our more games to t h e Colb Y F rosh, Mame
Fresh- other, watching the bride and
around on crutches with a knee out of joiut, and hobbling along men, Springfield J.Vis, and the Bates J.V's respectively.
groom ieav& the church: ''There,
beside Pete will usually be Dick Grant with an ankle injury.
Not a sn.all factor in the Stag son College, e..i1d Bridgeton Aca- but for• some fast thinking on a
slump was the •act tha.~ the Port- demy.
moonlit lake l6st July, go 11"
All three are a walking advertisements · for that wonderful landers have lost four ot their
During the first semes-oor, the 1 -Arkansas Baptist.
outdoor sport of s\iing. It seems as though there ought to be b,est men through Iuiligibillty and
some sort of Purple Heart for injury skiers. P06sibly a black injury. John Bragdon, Da.v-e McCarthy, and Ed Young were caand blue one with a poison oak leaf oluster for novices.-If any- sualties from final exams.
one is interested, we know of three pairs of skis that are for sale
Pete Beal'& 1,-ervices were lost
quite eheap. That is if you don't mind cleaning off the blood. to the team during the second
On that happy note, we fold our tents and quietly steal half of the Nasson gatne, when
So McCarthy is on probation
P·ete sprained his ankle to put
away.
And he has to watch inste-al;
him out of action for the rest of
When we unvail our new sensation,
the seia.so'n..
Our opponents are as good as dead.
The Stags are now tioo for

OU R. BOY

SEMESTER BREAK
UNLUCKY FOR THREE

the lead with Nasson in the
Southw.est-ern Mttin-e small College
Conference. BeforE.> losing to Nasson the Stags had defeatoo: Portland University (twice), St. Francis, Nichols Junior College, M.V.
T.I., Gorham State Teach-era Col~
lege J.V.'.a (twic~), Ricker, Ntas-

By ROLAND DESJARDINS

Three U. M. P. students, who potentially could have formed
the nucleus of the school ski squa.d, were in the "casualty list"
as the aecO'.lld semester got underway here last week.
(See photo on Page 6)

Lisood among th~ injuN½d were
Dick Grant, Benny Benson and
Peter Hay. All thrff were involv,e,d in .ski mishaps during the s-emester break. In IQ.ddition, all mishe.ps occurred on the Sugarloaf
llkiing area.
BENSON appaN½ntly- IUi!fered
the severest of the 1njurie8' when

he dislocate-d his shoulder near
the bottom of the slope. Witnesses- reported that Benson hit "soft

_ For All Your Hardware Needs

Woodfords Hardware
and

Plumbing Supply Co.
89lS Forest Ave. Portland, Me.
Tel. SPru.ce 4-2604

WE GIVE
S&H GREEN 8TA.\IPS

HARRIS OIL CO.

s·now" causing one of 'bis sklis to
go reserk.
Th-e- sa-me situation happened
to Grant who suffeN!d torn ligaments in his right kn-ee and enkle.
THE LAST of. the three vlctims, Pe~ Hay, suffered a disl-0cated kn~.
Th-e latte1· iwo have been seen
around campus with canes 11.nd
crutch-es.
All three were treated under
the spon.soi:ship of the Group In•
·s urance Plan at U.M.P.

200 Commercial St.

Tel. SP. 4-1401
Portland,

-Arkansas Baptist.

*

* * *

Ron Caselden re-ally pumps them in,
And often Chipman take-s the prize;
Yet, with Our Boy we '11 surely win,
Cause he is tops percentage-wise .

* * *

Porteous Mitchell
and Braun Co.

"I notice Rowleys seem to get
along so much better these days.
They don"t quarrel so much."
"Yes, Rowley's been a changed
man since he went baek to the
old home town last fall and saw
the girl he was so crazy about
twenty years ago.'
On-e woma.J. to another in a doctor's waiting room: "I have a disease so new that actually it ·he.s
been out only u. few months.
I'm so thrilled!"

Me.

*

Although Pete Beal is pretty tall
And hooks both left and right,
You'll hardly even see the ball
There'll only be a flash of light.

Has The Largest

Selection Of
ARROW COLL.AR

STYLES

I

IN M.A.INE

~------------•,

Miolon and Murdock, boy can they drive,
But against the New Menace (who I'll not yet name)
Neither of them co~ld ever survive,
Cause Our Boy even puts Cousy to shame.

* * *

There·'s Briggs and there's Powell who fight for the ball,
And on defense, why these two resemble a. :£rot;
But to Our Boy this twosome is nothing at ·a ll,
Oause a layup to him is a set from mid-eourt.

* *

Our "weapon" to you is no secret I feal",
So I'll tc.11 you his name·, cause Oh what the heck,
There's a few folks no doubt, still waiting to hear
His name-, the famous and clever> BOB BRUECK.
-Eddie Roiers ·

-
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CARNIVAL QUEEN CANDIDATES

*
.JtJ'NE WRIGHT

SHEILA QUINN

LINDA BEAN

CAROLYN JOHNSON

JUDY HOPKINI

SUE PARMALEE

•,,.

·

LOUISE DOANE

...

SONTA GARON

*

llJ

DONNA OPPEDISANO

:-,...r---

OHRISTTNE MERRILL

